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Sonnet to a Clam. striking. The last-part of thisinningwas
Dum tacent camant. especially noticeable, from the fact that, 1(hillis 22; 'uritans, 2

Inglorious friend I most confident I am although there were men left on second 
Thy life is one of very little ease. and third bases, yet by superior playing
Albeit men mock thee with.their similes, the next two men were put out in succes- Although we do not take great praise to
And prate of being 'happy as.a clam'l sion, thereby preventing an increase in the ourselves for the victory of May 15th, jet,
What though thy shell protects thy fragile o l rh rya

head score of our opponents. Neither side from the fact that it formed a feature in the
From the sharp bailiffs of the briny sea? scored during the third inning, ad we had pr6gram of games to be plaved this season,
Thy valves are, sure, no safety-valves to thee, some hopes of winning the game, or at we feel it our duty,asresresenting-the4n- . ---
While rakes are free to desecrate thy bed, leisinm-king.it-tie.---In- the-fou-ti- tin - of dey, to take this op-

ndbear-theeoff-afrIs4een-ta-ce-theK-nowlton mde a nbnom'fo terests of the Academy, to take this op-
----- spo1?8lse- ening Knowlton again made a run, but noortunity of mentioning it.
Far from thy friends and family to roam; one seemed inclined to follow his example, We confess we were somewhat surprised
Forced, like the Hessian, from thy native home, while the Lawrence team scored twice, at the final outcome of this contest, but Ithe
To meet destruction in a foreign broil! thus placing them one run ahead. In the playing on both sides deserved to be se-

eclThough thou art tender, thy humble ard fifth inning our opponents scored again, verely criticised as being far below theDeclares, 0 clam ! thy ase s shocking hard b
-Saxe. but in the sixth we were fortunate en6ugh average, which will be seen from the score

to add three -to our number of runs, while below. -We were fortunate enough in

Pbillips, 6; rIawrenoe, 5. Lawrence added a little zero.- Each team getting Mr. Vinton, our former pitcher, to
....- S ,was successful in making a run in the sev- rve as umpire during the game, and we

Although the students of Phillips have enth. but the eighth brought with it no re- are sure' that no murmurs of disapproval
become somewhat inured to surprises this turn for either. ¥V e were approaching the were raised on either side in opposition to
term, nevertheless, we must admit that the ninth and last time at the bat. Would our his decisions.
game of last Wednesday was a surprise men increase the score or not? Brainard During the first inning the nines seemed
surpassing all previous onesday was a surprise took his position and sent a long fly to left to besevenly matched that there promised'-
surpassing chool all p revious ons. Our ine, eld, who was successful in reaching it. to beio little dislute as to which team
as ell as t, hoping, possilt y, to gin a few Then Perry and Luce followed, but both would be successfid in the end, but'after
of defeat, hoping, possibly, to gin a few failed to make first base, wnd our chances that the game assumed a very one-sided

pointers, which might help us ined to the near of raising the score were gone. Pettee led appearance, and the interest which former-
that Luce could have given our ts a out with a fly to Grimes, right field, but 4attende-idit-in-a-greeat--e-gre0-.S

terorthat Luc e ould have given our opo ine. ath . ab owing su that it ith iegard to individual playing, we feel
pointermrtW~~ w d c o zVhe an l playing,.we feel

Never befre ite ofte yngwas difficult to judge the ball, and e failed justified in saying that, from our own point
Nmy has such ai ie annatels ts Acade- to catch it. O'Conell succeeded Pettee, of view, we consider that McNeil played a
bermy has such never surprise awaited its mem- and put a hot liner to Luce. who clung to very excellent game, picking up two hot

h ers; never before h as a game been won it, and'put it to first while Fettee was run- grounders in a manner worthy of mention.
wifinith such excellent playing against such ning to second., .This made the first double Our battery didmuch better work in this ·
infinite odds. Members of the Lawrence
team were heard to rem.rk, the day before play of the season, and was-loudly ap- game than in any previous one, and shows

the game, that they expected to scorefi plauded by the spectators. Burns came what a week's steady practice can do,
teen runs to a cipher on our sidc. Their next, and sent a short fly to Luce, who When the last man was at the bat, Knowl-
expectations, however, were doomed to caught it, and the game ended in our favor, ton met with mishap which might have
disxpectatointms, however, were doomed to Individual plays are very hard to men- cost us the game had it occurred earlier.

The game was called promptly at 2.45 tion, for each man played a very excellent By a foul tip, one of his fingers was split,
The game Mr. Conwaylled promp rtly at 2.4Law game, though some of the errors made but, with his indomitable will, he kept his

p. m., by Mr. Conway, the ookhislaceawere inexcusable. Luce, 'Aldrich and place until the end.
rence pitcher, and Luce took his place at Knowlton covered themselves with glory. Thutllow t e
the bat, resolved to tlo his best for the The following is the official score

school, but only succeeded in pounding The following is the official score:-
school, but only succeeded in pounding PPHILLIP ACADEMIY.
the air in a very effective manner, and An AR 1 TB PO A E AB IY.t Bt T o A r.
was caught out on three strikes. Aldrich Luce, ss. 4 1 0 5 6 2 Luce, ss, 7 2 3 3 0 2 0
and Johnson followed, making short hits Aldrich, p, *"' 0 0, 0 0 2 2 Aldrich. p, 6 2 1 2 1 16 1

to the in-field, and were easily put out. Jolinso, 2b, 4 1 0 0 4 1 1Jolhnson, 2b, 6 3 1 1 0 2 2

We had had a taste of what our opponents Knowlton, c, 3 3 1 1 3 2 1iiowlton, c, 6 3 4 4 15 0 1McNeil, 3h, 4 0 2 2 2 4 2 McNeil, b, 5 3 1 1 0 2 1
could accomplish in field work, and now Grimes, rf, 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 Grimes, rf, 6 2 2 2 0 0 0
waited with breathless interest to see what Fleming, cf, 4 0 0 0 1 0 i) Flhming, ef, 6 1 1 2- 0 0 0
they would do with our battery. Although Brainard, lb, 4 0 1 1 9 0 2Bralnard, lb, 6 4 3 3 10 0 1
Knowlton met with an accident during the Perry, If, 4 1 1 1 a 0 0Perry, If, 6 2 1 1 1 0 1
game of May 15th, and was not in a fit Totals, 35 6 5 27 15 11 Totals 54 22 17 19 27 22 7
condition to catch, yet, with his custom-
ery pluck, he took his place behind the LAWRENCE. PURITANS.

eyAB A R I TB PO A B T P A 
bat, and kept it throughout the afternoon. O'Connell, Ib, 5 1 0 0 13 0 2Howe, 2b, 5 1 0 0 1 7 2
O'Connell led off with a slow grounder to Burns, c. 5 1 1 1 4 1 8Welsh, b, 1 2 2 2 00
Aldrich, who threw to first, but Brainard Kiley, -f, 41 1 1 0 4 1 G Hnughtonc, rf, 4 0 2 4 4 2 12
mufled it, and the man obtained his base, Beecher, rf, 4I 0 0 0 3 0 1 4 0 20 1 4 2 
from which he stole second, and reached L ,00 00 6 1 lwerls , 4 0 0 0 3 2 2

rah Burke, If. ' 1 0 0 3 1 0L. Haerghton, cfs, 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
home on a passed ball. Burns, Kiley and onuel, 3b, 4 0 0 0 3 0 LHU 'htOn, f, 4 0 0 0 0 0
Beecher went out by the fine playing of Cox, as, 4 1 1 0 20LresbyI, 4 0 1 1 0 6 1
our in-fielders, and the first inning closed Pettee, 2b, 4 0 1 2 1 0 Bond, r, 4 0 0 2 0 4
with a total' of one run to pothingin favor Totals, 37 4 4 27 1 137 27 17 29
of Lawrence. Our nine showed to better 17 13 Ttas 2 27 1 29
advantage the second time at the bat. Phlllps Acad.,' 0 1 01 0 8 1 0 -6 Earned runs, P. A. 2; two-base hits, Aldrich,
Knowlton made an excellent base-hit, stole Lawrence, 1 0 02 1 0 1 0-5 Flemlng, G. Haughton; Struck out, by Al-
second, reached third, and succeeded in. Struck out-by Leaby, 8. Passed balls-Burns, drlch 15, byLuce 2; Passed balls, G. Haughton 8,
scoring a run on a passed ball, amid' the, 5; Knowlton, 1. Bases on balls-by Leaby, 2; Bond 1, Knowlton 1; Wild pitches, Luce 3; Hit
cheers of te fellows. McNeil, Grimes by Aldrich, 1. Bases on error-Lawrence, 6; by ball, P. A. 1, Puritans 1; Lefton bases, Pu-

' A.,6 . Left on bases.-Lawrence,6'; P. A;, 4. ritans 8, P. A. 6; Base on balls, McNeil 1.
and Fleming were put out, the latter being Douible play-Luce and Brainard.' Umplre-Mr. Time of game, 2hbr. 5in. Umpire, Mr. Vln-
cau lit on third base while Brainard was Conway. Time-lh;48m. ton.



--- _ TS),,IPIA~ . ,was notgenerally known beforehand by the , oo1 notices.
CPOTfr) lTLlr!RT . school who the members were, but all were

satisfied with them after hearing the selec- In the report of the first dinner of thePublished Weekly by the Students of Phillips Afe Alumni Association held at the Parker
Academy, Andover, Mass. tions they presented. After they had re-

sponded to an encore, Mr. G. B. Vansant- House, an attractive bok comes to 
Entered s Second-lass atter t the Andover Post-Offi.- The work is published by the Executive

_______________ -- :---voord, together with the accompanist,
alSubscription.82.00 voord, togethe r th t Committee of the Association. It is neatlyAnnual. Subscripton......;.............. 2.twho had been procured from Boston, per- bound in Phillips blue, and contains theBy Mall ..................... .. Phillips blue, and contains the

fly the Torm ............................. .............. 5 formed a solo upon the flute. That it waspeeches, acopy of the menu, a list of the
single Copies....................................... appreciated was shown by the applause.

,------------------------- ." '-- „ , ii. " i i .. present, and various other-matters of inter-
Edilo -inCrG. B. HOLLISTER. He was recalled, and his second selection, present, and various oter.atts of inter-Editor-in-clhief, G. . HOLLiTER. est. As a frontispiece te publishers have -

Assoriale . c. MEAD. '86, as well as his first, showed him to be a . ontpece te pbshers h
c. E. B ETT, Jr., '88. master of that insr-ent. A banjo duet given a-lithograph of the proposed dining

T r, A. L.master of that instrument. A banjo duet 'S.
Trrasur, A. L. CLAIMi was next performed by Evere and E. P. hall for the Academy. We earnestly hope

CTWilliams in a very acceptable mnner, as that the day is not far distant when this
CRAWORD, PRINTR. 22 oUO OUs STREET. TBOSTON. w p by te f ract t Iat they were much needed addition shall be made to our

was proven by the filct that they were
twice recalled. The orchestra ended the builtlings.

AN attempt is being made to evive te first part of the program witf an overture. We urge any boy, whose energies are
yachting interests at ale, which seem toon the program as flagging, to read the book, as he cannot fail

-have died out, at least for the present ia ltuet The violin- to gain fresh inspirtion from the'speeches,
When the Yacht Club was fifzrst orgamtl.L' "Wen t ist, who was to come from Boston, failed'

ditin '81on, beit was inder a mo inist prosper n of to put in an appearance, so a flute duct by and that spirit of loyalty to old Phillips
dition, being nder the administration of Frear and Sheldon was substituted. All which we so much like to see.
Mr. J. J. Phelps, '83. as commodore. Suc- seemed peasd ith the change, for many Among the speeches recorded are those
cessfl regattas and enjoyable cruises were had never heard Frear perform. None of Dr. Bancroft. Dr. Oliver Wendell
participated in by its members for a few were disappointed by the way in which the Holmes, Dr. William A. Mowry, Rev.
years; then the interest in the sport began duet was rendered. Selections by the E. G. Porter, lion. R. R. Bishop, Hon.
to lbate, until now, to quot e the l ews, Quartette followed, and they were all given G. 0. Shattuck, Prof. A. S. Hardy, Hon.
I-the club may be said to be on a lpaiseworthy manner. Mr. Evans' W. W. Crapo, Hon. P. H. Sears, Hon.

Although yachting is open to very few yodleing was especially commendable. Nathaniel Miles, on. Geo. S. Hale, and
of the colleges on account of their unfavor-Flute solos by Mr. Vansantvoord followed. Hon.. Horace Fairbanks.
able situations or the extreme expense at- The manner in which they waie performed After reading the book it is impossible
tendmng it, yet it oflrs a n amount o was very fine. -.A selection was then ren- to doubt that the---memory of Phillips --is:---

; pleasure andhealthfulexerdise not exceeded dlered by' he orchestra as a closing piece, ever-cherished by her childrien--
perhlaps, by any other of the college sports, and the performing could hardly be criti- It gives us pleasre to mention the addi-
and therefore, wherever practicable, should cised.ives us pleasure to mention the addi

en aint:rined: All seemed satisfied with the entertain- new-iterlrymlthly,-pub lis l
ment-the audience with the selections at Phillips Exeter, to our list of exchanges.

While we rejoice as heartily as any ones The first number comes to us-with a neat
at the succes with which our nine is aeet- and tasty appearance. Its object, accord-

attesnccess with wvhich our nine is neet- i hin which the audience received their selec-
ing, we feel that it just at this time that a tions, and the cre with the c ing to its prospectus, is to awaken an inter-

-word of warning, or of caution, is nmqs results-ofthe affair. Great praise is due to
needed. The work done this spring uadei, Frea f t interest le has taken ers. Judging from the high standard and
the direction of Capt. Knowlton has been - quality of the first issue, we would predict
excellent, as seen by the results of lastuc- for it a successful career which shall place
Wednesday's game. But if we expect to cess. It is seldom that a school orchestra it among the first magazines of its kind.Wenea. But ireaches as high a standard of excellence as We wish to extend our hearty congratula-
continue to be successful, this danger must s, and this is due, We wish to exend our hearty ongratula-
be guarded against -lest the fellows, de- tio, ns to the Editors upon its first appear-

the perseverance of Mr. Frear, combined
pending upon the reputation which they with his musical talent. Thile Qartette ance, and our best wishes for its future suc-
have made during the season so far, give was a decided success. and we would con- cess.
up their hard, earnest work and begin to gratulate the crew oi thie success of the /aiL's lext PResident.
practice in a slack or half-hearted manner. entertqinment fiom beginning to end.
We do not know that this word of caution

is necessary, hbut we do know that this ~We take the liberty of clipping the fol-is necessary, but we do know that this lowing from te rale News of May 21,
very thing has happened in former years lowing frhe '8e eunion. f May 21,

very, t'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tigfbRun ntrusting it vill be of interest to our readers:and therefore we merely wish to keep the Since the first intimation of Dr.
dan-er i the minds of the fellows, so that Since the first itimation of Dr. Porter's
danger imi the minds of the fellows, so that On the 11th of May nearly thirty mem- intention of resigning the presidency of the
any defeat arising from such circumstances bers of the class of '84 held their reunion college last fall, discussion as to his suc-
jmay be avoided. The captain, certainly, in Boston. About te. came from Yale, cessor has been rife in the press through-
has the entire confidence of the school. five from Amherst. and seven from Har- out the country, but particularly among

ard. After a very enjoyable dinner, the the patrons of Yale. While some diversi-
following toasts were responded to :- ty of opinion as to the best man-for the po-

(Concert. I"The class of '84," Mr. Bacon; "Phil- sition has existed, there has been from the
lips Academy," Mr. Cooley; "The Fem. first little doubt that Prof. Timothy

The concert given by the students, at Sem.," Mr. Gould; "Harvard College," Dwight, who was selected yesterday,
Town Hall, last Tuesday evening, for: the Mr. Lund; 4"The Englis Department," would be of all tle most capable and most
Town Hall , l ast auesday even ing, fo :heMr. Wright; "Yale College," Mr. R.ip- efficient. It is safe to venture that though
benefit of the boat crew, was a success in y y; "The Scholarship of '84," Mr. Mer- well-grounded in Yale theories his views
every paiticular. The weather was favor- win; "Amherst College,'" Mr. Brayton; will be liberal and fully abreast of the
able, and the hall was quite, well filled, "Athletics," Mr. Vinton; " Philo," Mr. times. At a period when Yale seems al-
there'being about three hundred present. Kutz; _"The Veterans of the Class," Mr:. most at a crisis in her struggle with -the

An overture led off on the progamme. Hudson; "Absent Friends," Mr. Popple- new education, the election of Prof.
This was rendered bytheorchestra,and ton; "The Future," Mr. Sempers; "The Dwight will be regarded with uniyersal

This was rendered by the orchestra, andCommittee," Mr. Manro. satisfaction and must be hailed as a har-
well applauded by the audience. Vocal .A large number of the class spent Sat- binger of the future prosperity of the
selections by the Quartette followed. It urday and Sunday in Andover,-- college.
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.pA illipiana. IMPORTANT TO P. A. TENNIS PLAYERS. My Importations of Fine Wool-
P. A. A., 8; Harvard '89, 3. You can bu drect from the manuact- ens for the Spring trade are just com-
All work for the Mirror is to be handed in by urer, the best of goods, at lowprices Ing in. When they are all in I shall

Tuesday, the 25 th.- Our own Tennis acket s- have'always y

There are estimated to be thirty or more ten- ad the preeene at Harad ohave y -far the best assortment I
nis courts on Zion Hill at present. and Micblgaa Untvwrotty, And other -

s courts on Zon Hill at presenlege, and many leading elubs very- have ever offered. Don't order your
The record for throwing the base ball is 379 ft. where.- In points of STRENGTH, MOD- pring st or o k bk-

6& in., made at Cornell.-Prhicetonian. EL, FINISH, and DURABILITY, or pring t r ersack before lk-
Babbitt, P. A. '85, is teaching school at Bridge- rackets for 1880 are nnmsrpa.sed. Every ing them over.

water, and intends to enter Harvard next year, piece Is wruated. Samples, and pawater, tal stock of our best tennis goods, in-
The contest at Andover, for the Means Ora- eluding the PEERLESS, - -CIMAX, - - - -

torical- prize, was won -4y-Hotaling, '86.-- rale CHAMPION, and other rackets, will be J ^V
Vews. shown to Andover students, by Mr. A. W.

Jernegan, P. A. '86, Brown University '89, is- -CROCETr- 4. C, 4-3. You are cor-
reported as being a prominent candidate for the dilly Invited to Inspect our line orf all 
'varsity crew. ,games, sporting and Iancy goods, and I

toys, at 407 and 409 Washington Street. 1T IL lJ
President Porter, of Yale, will tender his Catalogues maled free.

formal resignation on the 29th of this month.-
Princetonian. HOBACE PARTRIDGE & CO.,

Wholesale Houses BOSTON. MAIN STREET, ANDOVER.
The question of compulsory chapel at Harvard Boston, New York, Chicago. ______ ___

is to be decided by the Collegepreachers re--__ __________
Tenty appornited.-Priucetouian,

We go to press too early to receive the full re- HENRY P NOYE 
turns from the tennis tournament, which is still HEN R A NO v YE. ES
in progress. Particulars will be given later. J. H i UM _' INE

We were visited by quite a number of the - n ti
class of '84, a week ago last Saturday, who had n t n nlt Wn
held their reunion in Boston the night before. .aDiat a l UholJ lud J Worn

INqUIRY. Sunday, May 30o . Subj.: Except.
Matt. v: 20; xviii: 3; John iii: 3; xv: 4. TO ORDER.

Leader, Mr. Ellis.A FULL LINE OF--A FULL LINE OF
Babbitt, P. A. '83, who is instructor of Ger-

man for the Freshman class of Harvard, con- FK~r rURNISHNGS,
templates making a tour in Europe next year, to R T
further his studies there. CARPETS,

The requirements for the entrance examina- BEDD I-N ETC
-- tions at Harvard. will hereafter admit of some. - *

scientific-subject, as an equivalent for either AT THE OLD STAND,
Latin or Greek.-Pr/ncelon/an.Latin or Greek.-Prntonian.PARK STREET, ANDOVER.

Through an oversight on our part, Mr. Smith's
poem, which was published in our last issue, ____

__ wenthrough hepress-with-seeral-bad-mis. A DOV MASS. A ES IRTL TD,
takes, which were not in the original copy.ANDOVER, MASS HAW ES & IR AND,

We are pleased to acknowledge the receipt of 459 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON,
The Grolonian, a monthly issued-by the Groton
School. Groton. Mass. It appears to be a bright UP ONE FLIGHT.
little sheet, and we are glad to receive it among
our exchanges. Here care is taken to selectonlythe mostartisticand ODDour exchanges. .A^ cDESIGNS in inexpensive and handsome fabrics for DRA.

President Porter, of Yale College, assisted by PERIES, PORTIERES and complete INTERIOR
a large corps of eminent literary authorities, is * DECOATIONS
revising WVebster's Unabridsd Dictionary. C. ALGER HAWES. CHAS. F. KIRTLAND.
The words "dude" and "boycott" will appear
in the new edition.-Brnonian. 

At the Phillips Exeter Spring games Saturday, PH TOGRAPHER.
Wurtenberg, '86. beat by two inches the best/ / P OTO RA
amateur record in the standing broad jump with-
out weights, covering o ft. 5 in. Wurtenberg
expects to enter Yale next year.- fale News.

The Brunonian of this-month contains an 425 WASHINGTON STREET,
article which will doubtless interest many in the
Academy. It is entitled "The Confessions of M 
an American Gum Chewer." The paper is now BOSTON, MASS.
on file in the reading room, unless someone has
carried it off.

At a high school a short time ago, each mem- anufaturin Retailers an Gents' Outfitters.
ber ofa certain class was asked to hand in-some- SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS.
thing suitable for a motto. One of the small 469 and 471 Essex St., Larence, Mass.
boys handed in the following: "Nunquam dor-
sum ex I" He had to give the translation, which 
was " Never back out."

PHILO. :-Seventh regular meeting. May 28th. J. W . BRINE, T ATO LADIES,
Critique, H. C. Stetson; Extempore, F.. H. 
Brooks; Mirror, 3d Ed., G. H. Danforth; Select 1 .1 1 J GENTLEMEN
Reading. C. F. Sawyer; Debate, aff. A L. Clark. HARVAR OUTFITTER,
neg. F. H. Hicks. On question, resolved: That HARVARD OUTFITTE , _____
Sunday newspapers and trains be prohibited.

the world, at Boston, on Friday, in one of the r acet "Franklin L s N
most brilliant tennis matches ever played in this Expert," Tennis Suits, Balls, Nets, elties n.both Eng-
country. The first set was won by Pettit witha Jerseys, Tights,all colors, Base-balls, lish and American
score of 6 to 4, and the following three by Sears,
the scores being 6-3, 6-3 and 7-5.-- ate News. Bats, Gloves, Knickerbockers, Cor- Manufacture.

- The run to Salem last Wednesday, on account duroys to order, Norfolk Suits,
of fine roads and beautiful scenery, was the most F N FLANNEL Shirts, and
enjoyable and fascinating of any of the runs

-----taken this year. The -entire distance, eighteen Latest Style English FLANNEL .IL Lt, , C.
miles, was covered in one hour and forty min- CAPS and BLAZERS a specialt
utes, including stops, reachinr Salem at 3.30.CAPS anS a WASHINGTON STREET.,
After refreshing ourselves with such delicacies as
are usually indulged in by a "cad," we boarded .
the train for Andover, reaching ht at 71 5, all GOODS CONSTANTLY ON HAND. (Opp. Franki Street.)
feeling that to spend a daynmore pleasantly
would be impossible. A. S. WICKS, P. A. ROOM. B OSTONT.
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English Shawls, Blanket and fAS- BT M cpLOON & CO
Flannel Wraps for men, women JAS. B. MI ALOON & CO.

Blanket I and children. For the sick-room
orbath,or those having occasion 

Wraps. / to be up nights they are foundI indispnstible; $375 to $35, at MVEA TAILORS 
Noyes Bros.

'Made in the most thorough and
Full -elegant manner, for WEDDINGS,

Evening Dinner Parties, Receptions, or VV DOIN SQUARE, BOSTON,
Dress any occasion. Constantly on 

Shirts. hand and to special measure at OPPOSITE REVERE HOUSE.
short notice.

English Medium Fall and Heavy Winter ---
Underwear Weights in Pure Wool, Silk and

and Bllbiiggan. Medium and finest SPECIAL STYLES FOR STUDENTS
Hosiery. grades at lowest prices. 

Eng. Dress- Smoking Jackets, Long Gowns,
lg Jackets * House and Office Coats, Bath

and Gowns. Wraps, Shawls and Rugs The patronage with whirh we have been favored by them has enabled us to
Pajamas. fFor Steamer Wear, for Sleeping

Long Flannel Cars and Home use. Indispen- judge their tastes and wants, and they wil jfind in our Stock
Night sable for those wishing a pro-
Shirts. tection from colds. goods especially suited for their wear.

NOYES BROTHERS, RICHARDSN&GERTS,
Washington and Summer Sts.,, M. 

BOSTON, U. S. A. Mens Ontitters, 
385 WASHINGTON ST., /i 1 7.

F. L. DUNNE, (Directly Opposite Franklin Street.)

BOSTONT. T

Our Illustrated Catdlogues wc send free on receiptof addre.s I A RT I N G TAILOR. Sinl sizes in FASHIONAGLE COLLARS,I QM P O 1 IINMG T -_I LO R. ._GLOVES, ctc., specialty._ __ ____ __ .
For ten years we have had a large share of Students' cus-

tom, which we much appreciate, and respectfully olicit its

---_ - A-largeline-of goodsfor students 'wear_. - A PfICf .
Constantly in receipt of latest London SYWsF GOODS 1 REASON1B PCES . .
Novelties.

W. F. DRAPER,
-- FROM--338 Washington Street, Boston. -FRO

Keeps all Kinds or Booka and Stationery Used

i lt the Schools and Academies of Andover. 1881 1886
J. E. BI b, PRICES LOW.

O. CAPMAN,HAIR CUTTER,FA L L RIV E R LI N E D . CHAPAN
FOR ' DINING ROOMS,+

TOWN HALL BUILDING. R And dealer in Fruit, Contectionery, Cigars, Tobacco and
Clen Towel f.,or Every Customer. . SOUTH Clrettes, Blank Books, Stationery, Inks KeroseneNEA Clean TowelfoE YORKfe s . _ I 1, AND WEST. Olo, Cans, Blacking Brushes, Basi ball doods, etc.

E - ^ O 11 A , D JlI n C~ f ~ ~iNew Iron Steamer A Good Assortment of Kennedy's Fancy Crackers.

GEORGE H. OCARNES , PIGR.I:, --- J. H. CHANDLER,
and the well-known Steamers

Proprietor of

T A I LO R, BRST LJOHNSONS ANDOVER-AND BOSTON EXPRESS,
Only Line running cver dav in the week, Sundays inclu. A D I

ded. Only Line hving Brooklyn and Jersey Ctty connectiin AND DEALER IN

608 WASHINGTON STREET, b le ves Bostn fm Old Colon"y Sn Periodicals. Stationery, Confectionery, andSpcial Express leaves Boston from Old Colony Statinn at »« d DomA n »*C,
6 P. M,, connecting at Fall River in 80 minutes, vith one of roreign and Domestio Frit.

B S T O r I the above-named steamers. OPPOSITE TOWN HALL, ANDOVEB.
Tickets, statc.-rons and berths scured at office ofthe Line O

3 OID STATE HOUSE, and at Old Colony Station SH I

J.R. KENDRICK, Gcn. Manager. 15PE E 0ASH DI T

Special attention given to exclusive stylei for GEO. L. CONNOR, G. P A. New York.OM OUR ULA CES TO ALL- -
yoUang men. L. H. PALER. . Agent. |. 

3 OLD STATE HOUSE, . . . BOSTON. Stu ill ATll

Royal Mail Bicycles and Tricycles. HIGGIS & 
Don't fall to HIGGINS & TUTTLE,
exam Don't fail to T\ dW a l We always keep on hand a large stock of the FINEST
th^HH examine qH a f ] GOODS for Younf Me' s Wear In the city.

/Sfi ' Whreelnt ZUTL ADi AkI1OI1EB1T EX ESS m Alsoa large stock of MEDIUM PRICED GO6DS.

over any 1, [tI
wheels. in'
tvhe inaret. Office, Bnrnard's New Block, Main St. atent Leather Goods
o rds. Sendll- W in great variety for Street and Dress Wear.
,Istlimp for s = V Agents for Amerian and U. S.& Can. Expresses , n « f5 f a S tdut ot

AS i rcGlns. nmmtfits, Fin ------------------------ PhilUlps Academy, you are enitid to ith oboee

Also,'$~nin.o.,... ~^,, CHAS. H. GILBERT S AL BROTHERS,
Fencg oils, oxing Gloves, Rods and Fishing Tackle, S L BROTHERS,
Touis-t. psacksetc.,etc. Addrss for Clrculr, | E" i: T'rI S T , - 371 i'WaShin Strest, CormBr Bromfield Street,
107 Wa0ff0O 8inT , * * 0i0o. DB4,PBER'8 L BI O, DOVER, MASS. ' BOSTON. '

",' ~~~~~~ ~ ~~~ZL .. .'.. , * -, '^ .- * * * **^ '. .'»* i^^< ^ i ^ .~ia^ "-.) A ^.;. ^ ^^^...-*-*-


